Introduction
The occurrence of broadly distributed young faulting in the western United States (Figure la) affords an opportunity to study the process of continental transform deformation in a well-studied region. Essential to such a study is an understanding of the regional kinematics of this broadly distributed and diverse deformation field. An important aspect is knowledge of the far-field plate motions that fundamentally drive transform deformation.
Two additional problems may arise when integrating over long paths. First, because the Earth is spherical, velocity varies as the cosine of distance from the Euler pole with a wavelength equal to the Earth's circumference (compared to varying directly with distance from the Euler pole for motion on a plane). In the region we consider, such effects are insignificant. For example, correcting for this effect will diminish the rate estimate of a path from the Rio Grande Rift to California (Figure la) by an insignificant 1.4% (0.02 mm/yr), and for deformation across California the correction is 0.05% (also -0.02 mm/yr because of the higher rates there).
These examples illustrate that the Earth can be assumed fiat at the scales we are considering. Another related problem arises when the integration path traverses a rotating block whose Euler pole is poorly constrained. In particular, when path lengths are long and the Euler pole position is near and poorly constrained, significant errors may result (i.e., if the velocity is known at one point on a block, but the Euler pole position is mislocated, the velocity error accumulated in integrating to another point on the block is proportional to both the distance between the two points and the distance error in pole locations, and it is inversely proportional to both the actual distance and the assumed distance to the pole position). Because our paths traverse several blocks whose pole positions are poorly constrained, we use conservative velocity uncertainties that include pole position uncertainties.
Results of Path Integration
A summary of the rates, orientations, and uncertainties used to ascribe deformation velocities to the active faults and deformation zones are presented in the appendix. These velocities are discussed in the following three paragraphs and are summarized in Table 1 rates of slip on borderland faults; however, as can be seen in Figure 4 , increased borderland activity increases the rate discrepancy. A kinematic modification that reduces somewhat the discrepancy in both orientation and 
Combined-Path Pacific-North America Velocity
Estimate To obtain our best Pacific-North America velocity we take the product of our three end-of-path probability functions for these three independent velocity estimates. Before doing this, however, we rotate the Sierra Nevada and the Peninsular Ranges velocity estimates by an amount needed to continue these paths to the Transverse Ranges path end. We use the N UVEL-1 pole position in making this correction (see Table 2 ). This correction is small, and any error introduced by potential mislocation within the NUVEL-1 pole position, including moving the pole to accommodate our velocity estimate, is very small. The product of the three end-of-path uncertainty distributions is a vector 48 +2 mm/yr N46øW +2 ø ( Figure  8 ). This is -7 ø more westerly than NUVEL-1 and NUVEL-1A. Figure 11 The nearly northerly motion of the Mojave block has two important consequences. First, convergence rates in the Transverse Ranges south of the Mojave are reduced as the Mojave block moves away from the convergent is-7 ø more westerly than the globally based estimates zone (at about 6-8 mm/yr). Second, the northwesterly (Table 1) . motion of the Sierra Nevada block and the nearly Several possible explanations for this discrepancy are northerly motion of the Mojave block result in the listed below, and some combination of these factors observed left-lateral slip on the Gatlock fault where it probably explains the difference in orientation. (1)There separates these two blocks; if the Mojave block were is a small chance (less than 1%)that the models are conmoving northwesterly also, then no strike-slip motion sistent within their probability distributions as described. would be resolved on the northeasterly trending Garlock In order for the models to be consistent, velocities for extension, directed roughly eastward, occurring at However, we have been careful to include all significant significant rates east of the Walker Lane belt. It is this deformation of which we are aware, and we consider it extension, combined with a near absence of southern unlikely that significant deformation has gone unrecBasin and Range extension, that results in a Sierra ognized. The fact that our rate estimates are very similar Nevada motion that is more westerly than the Mojave to the NUVEL-1 rate supports the contention that block. The left-lateral western Garlock fault accom-important deformation has not been omitted, especially modates this difference in relative motion in a manner because most deformation contributes a component that similar to that proposed by Davis and Burchfiel [1973] . adds to the Pacific-North America rate. The velocity In our model, eastern Garlock fault activity is due both to fields that we would most likely fail to recognize are its role in separating clockwise rotating blocks in the those associated with rotations. (4) Significant deforMojave and to its role in accommodating a component of marion occurs in the region west of our model (such as Gatlock-parallel extension to its north; the western shortening near the continental rise), and hence we have Garlock fault is active only in the latter role, and is not integrated deformation all the way to the Pacific presumably less active. The northward continuation of plate. If this were the sole cause of the discrepancy, the eastern California shear zone includes the Walker about 6 mm/yr of oblique contraction would be required Lane belt [Stewart, 1988] This rate is slightly greater than the -7 mm/yr estimated geologically across the right-lateral faults so as to include a contribution from the conjugate faulting, and the uncertainty limits encompass the range in rate estimates. The uncertainty assigned to this deformation is relatively great because we are not sure how the geodetic rate compares with the geologic rate, and the geologic rate, while consistent, is poorly constrained. [Savage, 1990] . The differences in geodetically estimated rate reflect, primarily, differences in the parameterizafion of the deformation model used in fitting the data. All of the above San Andreas rate estimates that deviate by more than a few millimeters per year from 36 mm/yr are based either on geodetics (that also can be interpreted at rates of-36 mm/yr) or on the offset of poorly defined or dated features. Because the more rex•nt interpretations of the geodetic data are consistent with the relatively well constrained geologic estimates, we consider the lower geodetic rate estimates to be unlikely, and we do not include them in our range of possible slip rates. We use 36* +8 * mm/yr to The length of the east trending faults (and the blocks they bound) decrease to the south; at the latitude of our path they are --70 km long. If these blocks have been rotating at a constant rate over the last 12 m.y., the velocity at the west end relative to the east end resulting in 40 ø of rotation is -4 mm/yr. It seems more likely, however, that these faults are most active when they lie east of a pronounced left bend in the San Andreas fault and permit the crust there to negotiate the bend; in this case, the rate of fault activity diminishes as this crust moves south of the bend [Powell, 1981] San Jacinto fault. The next fault encountered along our path is the San Jacinto, which is crossed at a location where the fault zone is relatively simple (consisting essent_i_a_lly of one branch), and there are a number of relatively consistent slip-rate estimates. Sharp [1981] proposed a minimum rate of 8-12 mm/yr based on the offset of gravels containing the 0.7 Ma Bishop ash. We infer from his discussion of the relationships that the actual slip rate value is likely to be close to this range.
Kinematics
More recent work in the area [Rockwell et al., 1986b;  Merifield et al., 1987] suggests an offset rate of 12-14 mm/yr for many latest Pleistocene and Holocene deposits and surfaces. Because of the consistency among these rates and our interpretation of Sharp's long-term rate, we use 12' mm/yr as our best rate estimate. Sharp [1981] argues that the short-term slip rate varies, and he estimates rates as low as several millimeters per year for the past several thousand years. We do not include these low numbers in our estimate because they were derived from other portions of the fault, where the fault zone is more complex and where we believe additional distributed deformation is occurring. (That is, we infer that rate variability across San Jacinto fault zone is spatial rather than temporal, and probably represents varying fractions of the total deformation accommodated off the main trace.) In either case, we follow our overall philosophy of using the longer-term rate at the simplest site. We assign a rate uncertainty of +4' mm/yr to our As discussed under the Transverse Range path, the San Gabriel block probably rotates at a rate implied by slip along the curved San Andreas fault. If the blocks south of the San Gabriel block were not rotating with the San Gabriel block, a "jaw-like" effect would occur, whereby north directed shortening would occur with an increasing rate toward the west. This results in a greater convergence rate north of the Los Angeles Basin and across at least the eastern portion of the western Transverse Ranges, relative to the central Transverse Ranges, as is observed. Complicating the situation, however, is the similar effect produced by right-lateral slip on the San Jacinto, Elsinore, and Newport-Inglewood faults, which also causes increasing rates of thrusting to occur toward the west. In lieu of a thorough analysis of the combination of effects, we simply assume that rotation of the entire region north of the San Miguel and Rose Canyon fault systems is occurring at half the rate implied by the curvature and rate of slip on the San Andreas fault, whereas the San Gabriel block rotates at the full rate implied by the San Andreas kinematics. As limits we choose a possible range of rotation that includes both no rotation and full rotation of this region.
To complete the path west of the Elsinore fault, we estimate the velocity resulting from two independent paths (Figures 2 and 4) , 1973] . This region is characterized by relatively high rates of extension (compared to the Great Basin as a whole), the presence of NNW to NW trending faults which accommodate relatively high rates of right-lateral shear [Stewart, 1988 We use the 1 * mm/yr slip rate estimate of Clark et al. Gordon, 1990 Gordon, , 1991 ] is thought to occur at rates great enough to contribute significantly to Garlock fault slip, the slip rate of the Garlock fault where it separates the Sierra Nevada from the Mojave is thought to represent this role. The Garlock fault slip rate estimate that we use (i.e., the values of-7 mm/yr) comes from an area that lies west of the mapped west trending faults in the NW Mojave that is near the section of fault that bounds the southern Sierra Nevada. We therefore think that this slip rate estimated for the Garlock fault receives relatively little contribution from deformation occurring across the eastern California shear zone and probably represents To handle this problem, we first assume that our velocity estimate of 7 mm/yr N125øW describes southern Sierra Nevada-Mojave relative motion, and we assign uncertainty limits under this assumption. We then consider that some component of Garlock slip at the location of the rate estimate is due to eastern California shear zone activity, and because this correction is small, we simply modify our previous estimate to accommodate this. Uncertainty limits on the rate are made wide enough to include a minimum rate of 3 mm/yr (given by the minimum creep rate estimate for the western Garlock fault [Louie et al., 1985] ) and a maximum of 11 mm/yr (inferred from the initial work of Carter [1980, 1982] Estimating the southern Sierra Nevada velocity (relative to point where the path crosses the CaliforniaNevada border) by using features found along this alternate path yields a southern Sierra Nevada velocity (for the Mojave/Garlock option, Figure 7a ) of 9.7 +_2.5 mm/yr N62øW _+19 ø (at 90% confidence). This result is about 1.7 mm/yr greater in a westerly direction than that obtained by the Great Basin option, i.e., the path that lies north of the Gatlock fault yields a more westerly velocity. This difference suggests that the actual contribution to the Mojave path option by the Gatlock fault may be toward the lower limit of its uncertainty distribution, which in turn suggests that most of the Garlock estimated slip rate (of 7 mm/yr) is a result of eastern California shear zone activity. Alternatively, our assumption (in the Great Basin path) that the orientation of deformation across the California Great Basin is given by what are inferred to be purely slrike-slip elements may be in error. Kinematic information on the strike-slip elements is well documented, but additional, west directed extension may possibly have been neglected, thus omitting a westerly contribution to the Sierra Nevada velocity estimate. If such extension occurs, and the western Gatlock fault slip rate is near the estimated rate (Table 1) , then the deformation field is more similar to the "intercontinental transform" kinematics described by Davis and Burchfiel [1973] than the "pull-apart" kinematics presented by Burchfiel and Stewart [1966] and Burchfiel et al. [1987] . It is also possible that some of the difference between the two estimates is accommodated by complex deformation in the southern Sierra Nevada that we have not considered. If this complication is occurring, then the Great Basin estimate of Sierra Nevada motion would be more representative of Sierra Nevada/Great Valley motion as a whole because the Great Basin path enters the Sierra Nevada north of this possible zone of deformation.
We take the product of the two estimates to obtain a best velocity estimate for southern Sierra Nevada motion (relative to North America), yielding 8.6 +2.0 mm/yr N51øW _+9 ø (Figure 7c ). This estimate is similar to the southern Great Basin velocity estimate because the uncertainties associated with this path are smaller than those associated with the Mojave/Garlock path. The estimated Sierra Nevada velocity is inconsistent with that determined geodetically by Argus and Gordon [1990, 1991] we choose a lower rate of 2' mm/yr as our most likely rate, and •use of the uncertainty in the timing of deformation and the possibility that the Quaternary rate is greater the late Cenozoic average, we assign limits of +5* and -1.5' mm/yr. This allows, for instance, for 21 km of shortening progressing at a steady rate since 3 Ma. At the lower limit, shortening occurs at trivial rates. Argus and Gordon [1990, 1991] The orientation of the Hosgri fault system at San Simeon is N40øW *, though individual traces deviate by +15 ø *.
Convolving the probability distributions associated with this Sierra Nevada path results in an end-of-path vector of 48 +4 mm/yr N41øW +4 ø (at 90% confidence), which is shown in Figure 6 .
